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Agenda

1. Overview
2. Online Resources
   a. Handshake
   b. CareerShift
   c. Big Interview
   d. VMock
Handshake

• Career Management Platform
• cmu.joinhandshake.com (use single sign on feature)
• Job Postings/Interview Schedules/Career Events/Company Reviews/Peer-to-Peer Q&A

To Do: Complete your Handshake Profile
(5x more likely to be contacted by an employer)
CareerShift

• Handshake Account: Career Center: Resources
• Job Aggregator
• H1-B Research
• Contact Finder
Welcome to Handshake, Kevin.

Your tasks for today

Make your profile visible so employers can find you.

Make Profile Public to Employers

Many Finance & Financial Management majors want to try jobs like these... do you?

Let us know so we can recommend you relevant jobs.

Financial Director (Corporate)

See Jobs →

Investment Banking Analyst

See Jobs →

CFO Intern

See Jobs →
CareerShift
by Anonymous

CareerShift was created to help job seekers successfully navigate the published and hidden job market to find gainful employment. CareerShift has offered an online set of integrated applications proven to help job seekers since 2007. Named "The Best Job Search Tool on the Internet," CareerShift is available to individual users, institutions, and...

GoinGlobal
by Anonymous

GoinGlobal Country Career Guides are the ultimate job seeker’s tool for finding employment at home and abroad! Packed with country-specific career information, each guide has been developed by a local career specialist, updated annually, and features recommended websites and detailed resource descriptions for vital employment topics...

The Versatile PhD
by Anonymous

The Versatile PhD is an online resource designed to help humanities, social science and STEM PhDs identify, prepare for, and succeed in non-academic careers. CMU graduate students, faculty, alumni and others have free access to premium resources provided through the University’s subscription to Versatile PhD. For access, please start...
Senior Scientist, Materials R&D
Apeel Sciences | Santa Barbara, CA

Source: Apeel Sciences, Posted: 08/04/2019 12:44:49 AM
Apeel Sciences is seeking a creative, resourceful, and passionate candidate with a background in Materials Science, Chemical Engineering, or Chem...
Contact Search
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Big Interview
by Anonymous

Big Interview is an online system that combines training AND practice to help improve your interview technique and build your confidence. You have at your disposal a variety of tools including: • Challenging, virtual mock interviews for all experience levels and dozens of industries • A database of thousands of interview questions with tips on how to answer...
Carnegie Mellon University

Use Big Interview to learn and practice your interview skills, whether you’re interviewing for a job or graduate school.
smart career platform

trusted by 100+ leading institutions

Carnegie Mellon University
Career & Professional
Development Center

Continue with University ID

'Continue with your Single Sign-On User ID'

Download on the
App Store

GET IT ON
Google Play
VMock Test Resume IV 1.9.18
uploaded 2 years ago

You are on track!
You need only 33 points to reach the Green Zone

Steps to Improve Your Score

Refine the language
Use numbers, facts and figures and omit overused words and fillers.

Enhance the first impression
Correct spelling errors.
To-Do List

1. Complete Handshake Profile – Enter work history, skills, relevant activities, etc.

2. Activate CareerShift, VMock, and Big Interview accounts Familiarize yourself with these resources

3. Engage your career center teams Create an employment search strategy
Thank You

and

Welcome to Carnegie Mellon